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Commander’s Brief
The US Power Squadron’s new slogan “America’s Boating Club”, reflects the Power Squadron’s principal function as a boating organization. The reason I joined a power squadron was to be around people who enjoy boating, increase my formal boating knowledge and learn about the waters in North Carolina. Along with some other
squadron members, I’m enrolled in the USPS Sail course. The class members are made up of two experienced
sailors, one novice sailor, and two interested in sailing. I would like to translate the word experience: meaning
you have run aground a few times, rammed the dock and had engine problems. I know my classmates and I will
all improve our knowledge of sailing. Even the less proficient in sailing can draw from their non-sailing boating
skills. However, book learning has its place in boating. Many years ago an old Captain and a member of the Ft.
Lauderdale Squadron told this to my father, “We just been towed in to the gas dock and of course the dock had
several onlookers. Captain Otis turned to the onlooker and said in a loud voice if you haven't been aground, had
engine trouble or hit the dock a little to hard, then you have not been past the break water.” The formal classes
are great. But running out of gas is also a learning experience and one you remember after 50 years. Thank you
Captain Otis. Captain Otis started his life at sea the day after he finished the 8th grade.

Commander
Teddy
Next Bridge Meeting: November 7, 2017 at 7:00 pm at Rosa Whitmore’s home
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--Monthly meeting
-Cooperative Charting & Product Review
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- District 27 events
-Sail Course Underway
-

October 17, 2017
Captain Jerry’s Seafood Restaurant
Fellowship: 6:00 pm & dinner at 6:30 pm
Program:
Video on Joshua Slocum
First man to solo circumnavigate the globe on a 46,000 mile
journey
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Submitted by Reid Gantt:
Cooperative Charting:
Coop Charting is the name of the program of civic service performed by the United States Power Squadrons (USPS) in cooperation with the National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the U.S. Department of Commerce. The Program is conducted and
administered cooperatively by the Marine Chart Division of the National Ocean Service (NOS)
and the national USPS Cooperative Charting Committee.
HOW DOES USPS EFFORTS IN THIS PROGRAM BENEFIT THE PUBLIC?
USPS members act as field observers for NOAA. They are uniquely suited to this role because
of the outstanding education and training they receive through the USPS educational program. As
the number of official NOAA observers decrease through budget stringency's, USPS members
report on many items that would otherwise go undetected and unreported. Many of these reports
are of a critical nature requiring immediate distribution through the Coast Guard's broadcasted
and published 'Local Notice To Mariners'. Without these USPS observations, many hazards
would go undetected until tragedy strikes through a nautical mishap. Thus, USPS members save
lives and property, as well as furthering boating safety through these efforts to improve the quality
of our nations charts. The Cooperative Charting Program is a highly successful, public service effort dedicated to the advancement of safety on the water for both the boating public and USPS
members. You don't need to even own a boat to help this program - if you are out on a friend's
boat, commercial fishing boat, or even a ferry just use your eyes and be a field observer looking
at the navigational aids; and if you see something wrong, write it down and report it. AND, you
can still submit a report... even if you don't find anything wrong! A CoCh cruise that finds no
items to be reported may enter the Time and Miles expended along with a chart section uploaded
identifying the area inspected.
The Coop Charting manual may be found at http://www.usps.org/national/coch/2015%20CoCh%
20Manual/CoCh%20Manual.htm ; The Coop Charting reporting year began 1 April 2017 and will
end 31 March 2018.
Product Review: The Absorber... the Boat Lover's Towel. "With over 3 sq. ft. of super drying
power, it is vastly superior to a terrycloth towel and a leather chamois The Absorber's
uniform, with sponge-like pore structure enhances capillary attraction, that allows you
to dry everything faster and easier. Often imitated, never duplicated, its proprietary
manufacturing process ensures that there is no other drying product quite like the Absorber." It is reported to be long-lasting, mold and mildew resistant, unharmed by
grease and cleaning chemicals, and machine washable. While advertised for use on
your boat, will likely be useful for drying your car after washing.
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Annual Fish Fry HIGHLIGHTS
September 19, 2017
Pictures submitted by Reid Gantt, Cliff Parker

Commander Chef Ted uses
his electric fryer to cook up
some tasty filets.

Weather was good—bugs
abundant and good fellowship among members.

Training a new chef with the
cooking of the hush puppies.
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Pechmann Center Wildlife Expo Highlights
September 23, 2017
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Kayaking was a fun outdoor
event throughout the day!

Promoting boat safety and
passing out materials of interest to participants.

It is a big one!
Release back into the
water.

Fishing is one of the main
events. Bringing one in!

Almost 400 individuals registered and experienced all
types of wildlife outdoor activities:

Proud catch!

Fly Fishing, Aquatic bugs, Lure making, Air rifle
target shooting, Sensory booth, Duck calling, Casting
skills, Archery, Honeybees, Tree Stands, Forestry,
Aiding families, and many more.
Lots of fun and FREE!
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District 27 News and Upcoming Events: http://www.uspsd27.org/calendar.htm

D/27 Training
Resurrection Lutheran Church
100 W. Lochmere Drive
Cary, NC 27518
January 20, 2018

BITTS Articles Due to Editor/Secretary (D/Lt Paula Schubert / D/Lt/C Dawn Gaskill)
November 27, 2017

D/27 Fall Council/Conference
Double Tree Suites by Hilton
2515 Meridian Parkway
Durham, NC 27713
October 20 - 23, 2017
Registration Form (fillable *.pdf format, please save first and open again to fill in fields), Triangle Area Info, Agenda
****************************************************************************************************************
Another mission of District 27:

Thanks to Reid Gantt for his efforts in VSC checks in our community. He has travelled as far as Cameron and other outlier towns to meet the needs of boaters.
The Vessel Safety Check (VSC) - This is a free inspection performed at your boat by a certified
Vessel Examiner. This check usually takes 30 to 45 minutes, depending upon the size of your boat.
Boats that pass the examination are awarded a distinctive VSC Decal that alerts the Coast Guard,
Harbor Patrol, and other law-enforcement agencies that your boat was found to be in full compliance with all Federal and State boating laws. Frequently, such agencies will not detain or board
boats displaying a current-year decal that are otherwise operating safely.
***************************************************************************************************************
FSPS Sailing Course started October 9 with instructor, Sid Thrash. Our first lessons dealt with the
importance of terminology and communication. There are a few terms that spill over from power
boating, but many of the new words introduced deal strictly with the sailing rigs. The types of sailboats also have very different names than power boating types: catboat, ketch, yawl, sloop,
schooner.
I look forward to some hand’s on experience to mesh the terms with reality. I am probably the only
person in the class who has never even been on a sailboat—other than a quick visit with someone
at the dock and the conversation did not center around all those pieces of equipment that have specific names. Oh boy, I might just be over my head but know for sure that the others in the class will
ensure success! Rosa Whitmore
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Rosa Whitmore, EDITOR
1510 Marlborough Road

Promoting Safe Boating

Fayetteville, NC 28304

Through Education

www.fayettevillesps.wordpress.com

Continue to remember:
Linda Parker - recent surgery and recuperation
Carol Brandenburg — Upcoming surgery
Sue Sneegas — Continued recuperation after long hospital stay.
Our thoughts are with all of you. Miss seeing those who have not
been able to participate in a while.

